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HE MALE DESCENDANTS OF DANIEL DOD OF BRANFORD CONN A NATIVE OF ENG
He returned them the most gracious of answers and bade carry the Magian forth of the town and set him on a high scaffold that had been builded
for him there; and he said to the folk, 'Behold, I will torture him with all kinds of fashions of torment.' Then he fell to telling them that which he
had wrought of knavery with the daughter of his father's brother and what he had caused betide her of severance between her and her husband and
how he had required her of herself, but she had sought refuge against him with God (to whom belong might and majesty) and chose rather
humiliation than yield to his wishes, notwithstanding stress of torment; neither recked she aught of that which he lavished to her of wealth and
raiment and jewels..Fourteenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 183..? ? ? ? ? May the place of my session ne'er lack thee I Oh, why, My heart's love, hast
thou saddened my mind and mine eye? (108).? ? ? ? ? By Allah, O thou that chid'st my heart concerning my sister's love, Leave chiding and rather
bemoan my case and help me to my will..When King Shah Bekht heard this, he said in himself, "How like is this story to my present case with this
vizier, who hath not his like!" Then he bade him depart to his own house and come again at eventide..Son and his Governor, Story of the Man of
Khorassan, his, i. 218.?OF THE ADVANTAGES OF PATIENCE..Now the children had entered the coppice, to make water, and there was there a
forest of trees, wherein, if a horseman entered, he might wander by the week, [before finding his way out], for none knew the first thereof from the
last. So the boys entered therein and knew not how they should return and went astray in that wood, to an end that was willed of God the Most
High, whilst their father sought them, but found them not. So he returned to their mother and they abode weeping for their children. As for these
latter, when they entered the wood, it swallowed them up and they went wandering in it many days, knowing not where they had entered, till they
came forth, at another side, upon the open country..? ? ? ? ? b. The Controller's Story cxix.Three men once went out in quest of riches and came
upon a block of gold, weighing a hundred pounds. When they saw it, they took it up on their shoulders and fared on with it, till they drew near a
certain city, when one of them said, 'Let us sit in the mosque, whilst one of us goes and buys us what we may eat." So they sat down in the mosque
and one of them arose and entered the city. When he came therein, his soul prompted him to play his fellows false and get the gold for himself
alone. So he bought food and poisoned it; but, when he returned to his comrades, they fell upon him and slew him, so they might enjoy the gold
without him. Then they ate of the [poisoned] food and died, and the gold abode cast down over against them..8. Ali ben Bekkar and Shemsennehar
clxiii.? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the Eunuch Kafour ,,.? ? ? ? ? The camel-leader singing came with the belov'd; our wish Accomplished was and we were
quit of all the railers' prate..? ? ? ? ? Parting afar hath borne you, but longing still is fain To bring you near; meseemeth mine eye doth you
contain..Therewithal Aboulhusn cried out at him and said, "O dog of the sons of Bermek, go down forthright, thou and the master of the police of
the city, to such a place in such a street and deliver a hundred dinars to the mother of Aboulhusn the Wag and bear her my salutation. [Then, go to
such a mosque] and take the four sheikhs and the Imam and beat each of them with four hundred lashes and mount them on beasts, face to tail, and
go round with them about all the city and banish them to a place other than the city; and bid the crier make proclamation before them, saying, 'This
is the reward and the least of the reward of whoso multiplieth words and molesteth his neighbours and stinteth them of their delights and their
eating and drinking!'" Jaafer received the order [with submission] and answered with ["Hearkening and] obedience;" after which he went down
from before Aboulhusn to the city and did that whereunto he had bidden him..Old Sharper, Story of the, ii. 187..101. The Mad Lover ccccxi.? ? ? ?
? "The glory's not in those whom raiment rich makes fair, But those who still adorn the raiment that they wear.".? ? ? ? ? O breeze of heaven, from
me a charge I prithee take And do not thou betray the troth of my despair;.? ? ? ? ? a. The Physician Douban xi."Know, O my lord," answered she,
"that I am a maiden oppressed of my father, for that he misspeaketh of me and saith to me, 'Thou art foul of favour and it befitteth not that thou
wear rich clothes; for thou and the slave-girls, ye are equal in rank, there is no distinguishing thee from them.' Now he is a rich man, having wealth
galore, [and saith not on this wise but] because he is a niggard and grudgeth the spending of a farthing; [wherefore he is loath to marry me,] lest he
be put to somewhat of charge in my marriage, albeit God the Most High hath been bountiful to him and he is a man puissant in his time and lacking
nothing of the goods of the world." "Who is thy father," asked the young merchant, "and what is his condition?" And she replied, "He is the Chief
Cadi of the Supreme Court, under whose hand are all the Cadis who administer justice in this city.".We were sleeping one night on the roof, when a
woman made her way into the house and gathering into a bundle all that was therein, took it up, that she might go away with it. Now she was great
with child and near upon her term and the hour of her deliverance; so, when she made up the bundle and offered to shoulder it and make off with it,
she hastened the coming of the pangs of labour and gave birth to a child in the dark. Then she sought for the flint and steel and striking a light,
kindled the lamp and went round about the house with the little one, and it was weeping. [The noise awoke us,] as we lay on the roof, and we
marvelled. So we arose, to see what was to do, and looking down through the opening of the saloon, (112) saw a woman, who had kindled the
lamp, and heard the little one weeping. She heard our voices and raising her eyes to us, said, "Are ye not ashamed to deal with us thus and discover
our nakedness? Know ye not that the day belongeth to you and the night to us? Begone from us! By Allah, were it not that ye have been my
neighbours these [many] years, I would bring down the house upon you!" We doubted not but that she was of the Jinn and drew back our heads;
but, when we arose on the morrow, we found that she had taken all that was with us and made off with it; wherefore we knew that she was a thief
and had practised [on us] a device, such as was never before practised; and we repented, whenas repentance advantaged us not.'.? ? ? ? ? g. The
Fuller and his Wife dcccxcvi.Then they attired Dinarzad in a dress of blue brocade and she became as she were the full moon, whenas it shineth
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forth. So they displayed her in this, for the first dress, before King Shahzeman, who rejoiced in her and well-nigh took leave of his wits for longing
and amorous desire; yea, he was distraught with love for her, whenas he saw her, for, indeed, she was as saith of her one of her describers in the
following verses:.Now the four women who thus accosted Tuhfeh were the princess Kemeriyeh, daughter of King Es Shisban, and her sisters; and
Kemeriyeh loved Tuhfeh with an exceeding love. So, when she came up to her, she fell to kissing and embracing her, and Iblis said, 'Fair befall
you! Take me between you.' At this Tuhfeh laughed and Kemeriyeh said, 'O my sister, I love thee and doubtless hearts have their evidences, (197)
for, since I saw thee, I have loved thee.' 'By Allah,' replied Tuhfeh, 'hearts have deeps, (198) and thou, by Allah, art dear to me and I am thy
handmaid.' Kemeriyeh thanked her for this and said to her, 'These are the wives of the kings of the Jinn: salute them. This is Queen Jemreh, (199)
that is Queen Wekhimeh and this other is Queen Sherareh, and they come not but for thee.' So Tuhfeh rose to her feet and kissed their hands, and
the three queens kissed her and welcomed her and entreated her with the utmost honour..When it was the appointed time, there came to us the man
of the Sultan's guards, [who had accompanied the Jew, when he came to complain of the loss of the money,] and said, "The Sultan biddeth you nail
up (143) the Jew and bring the money, for that there is no way by which five thousand dinars can be lost." Wherefore we knew that our device
sufficed not. So I went forth and finding a young man, a Haurani, (144) passing the road, laid hands on him and stripped him and beat him with
palm-rods. Then I clapped him in irons and carrying him to the prefecture, beat him again, saying to them, "This is the thief who stole the money."
And we strove to make him confess; but he would not confess. So we beat him a third and a fourth time, till we were weary and exhausted and he
became unable to return an answer. But, when we had made an end of beating and tormenting him, he said, "I will fetch the money forthright.".? ?
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ec. Story of the Barber's Third Brother xxxii.Three Men and our Lord Jesus, The, i. 282..As for King Shehriyar, he marvelled at
Shehrzad with the utmost wonder and drew her near to his heart, of his much love for her; and she was magnified in his eyes and he said in himself,
"By Allah, the like of this woman is not deserving of slaughter, for indeed the time affordeth not her like. By Allah, I have been heedless of mine
affair, and had not God overcome me with His mercy and put this woman at my service, so she might adduce to me manifest instances and truthful
cases and goodly admonitions and edifying traits, such as should restore me to the [right] road, [I had come to perdition!]. Wherefore to God be the
praise for this and I beseech Him to make my end with her like unto that of the vizier and Shah Bekht." Then sleep overcame the king and glory be
unto Him who sleepeth not!.Now the king had a son, a pleasant child, called the Amir Mohammed, who was comely of youth and sweet of speech;
he had read in books and studied histories and above all things in the world he loved the telling and hearing of verses and stories and anecdotes. He
was dear to his father King Jemhour, for that he had none other son than he on life, and indeed he had reared him in the lap of fondness and he was
gifted with the utterest of beauty and grace and brightness and perfection. Moreover, he had learnt to play upon the lute and upon all manner
instruments of music and he was used to [carouse and] company with friends and brethren. Now it was of his wont that, when the king rose to go to
his sleeping-chamber, he would sit in his place and seek of me that I should entertain him with stories and verses and pleasant anecdotes; and on
this wise I abode with them a great while in all cheer and delight, and the prince still loved me with an exceeding great love and entreated me with
the utmost kindness..63. The Lovers of the Benou Udhreh ccclxxxiii.The queen rejoiced in her and putting out her hand to her, drew her to herself
and seated her by her side on the couch; whereupon Tuhfeh kissed her hands and the queen said to her, 'Know, O Tuhfeh, that all that thou treadest
of these belong not to any of the Jinn, (224) for that I am the queen of them all and the Sheikh Aboultawaif Iblis sought my permission (225) and
prayed me to be present at the circumcision of his son. So I sent to him, in my stead, a slave-girl of my slave-girls, to wit, Shuaaeh, Queen of the
Fourth Sea, who is vice-queen of my kingdom. When she was present at the wedding and saw thee and heard thy singing, she sent to me, giving me
to know of thee and setting forth to me thine elegance and pleasantness and the goodliness of thy breeding and thy singing. So I am come to thee,
for that which I have heard of thy charms, and this shall bring thee great worship in the eyes of all the Jinn.' (226).? ? ? ? ? My place is the place of
the fillet and pearls And the fair are most featly with jasmine bedight,.As for that which hath befallen thee, verily, it hath befallen [many] kings
before thee and their women have played them false, for all they were greater of puissance than thou, yea, and mightier of kingship and more
abounding in troops. If I would, I could relate unto thee, O king, concerning the wiles of women, that whereof I could not make an end all my life
long; and indeed, aforetime, in all these my nights that I have passed before thee, I have told thee [many stories and anecdotes] of the artifices of
women and of their craft and perfidy; but indeed the things abound on me; (173) wherefore, if it like thee, O king, I will relate unto thee
[somewhat] of that which befell kings of old time of the perfidy of their women and of the calamities which overtook them by reason of these
latter." "How so?" asked the king. "Tell on." "Hearkening and obedience,"answered Shehrzad."It hath been told me, O king, that a man once related
to a company and spoke as follows:.So saying, he put his hand to his poke and bringing out therefrom three hundred dinars, gave them to the
merchant, who said in himself, "Except I take the money, he will not abide in the house." So he pouched the money and sold him the house, taking
the folk to witness against himself of the sale. Then he arose and set food before El Abbas and they ate of the good things which he had provided;
after which he brought him dessert and sweetmeats. They ate thereof till they had enough, when the tables were removed and they washed their
hands with rose-water and willow-flower-water. Then the merchant brought El Abbas a napkin perfumed with the fragrant smoke of aloes-wood,
on which he wiped his hand, (80) and said to him, "O my lord, the house is become thy house; so bid thy servant transport thither the horses and
arms and stuffs." El Abbas did this and the merchant rejoiced in his neighbourhood and left him not night nor day, so that the prince said to him,
"By Allah, I distract thee from thy livelihood." "God on thee, O my lord," replied the merchant, "name not to me aught of this, or thou wilt break
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my heart, for the best of traffic is thy company and thou art the best of livelihood." So there befell strait friendship between them and ceremony
was laid aside from between them..? ? ? ? ? j. The Enchanted Springs dlxxxii.76. The Khalif El Hakim and the Merchant ccclxxxix.Still do I yearn,
whilst passion's fire flames in my liver are, iii. 111.The prince thanked them and said to them, 'God requite you with all good, for indeed ye give
me loyal counsel; but whither would ye have me go?' Quoth they, 'Get thee to the land of the Greeks, the abiding-place of thy mother.' And he said,
'My grandfather Suleiman Shah, when the King of the Greeks wrote to him, demanding my mother in marriage, concealed my affair and hid my
secret; [and she hath done the like,] and I cannot make her a liar.' 'Thou sayst sooth,' rejoined they; 'but we desire thine advantage, and even if thou
tookest service with the folk, it were a means of thy continuance [on life].' Then each of them brought out to him money and gave to him and clad
him and fed him and fared on with him a parasang's distance till they brought him far from the city, and giving him to know that he was safe,
departed from him, whilst he fared on till he came forth of the dominions of his uncle and entered those [of the king] of the Greeks. Then he
entered a village and taking up his abode therein, betook himself to serving one there in ploughing and sowing and the like..88. The Thief turned
Merchant and the other Thief cccxcviii.44. El Mamoun and Zubeideh dlxviii.? ? ? ? ? s. The House with the Belvedere dccccxcv.Picture, The
Prince who fell in love with the, i. 256..Learned Man, Khelbes and his Wife and the, i. 301..? ? ? ? ? Yea, for the perfidies of Fate and sev'rance I'm
become Even as was Bishr (85) of old time with Hind, (86) a fearful swain;.One day, a day of excessive heat, as I stood at the door of my house, I
saw a fair woman approaching, and with her a slave-girl carrying a parcel. They gave not over going till they came up to me, when the woman
stopped and said to me, 'Hast thou a draught of water?' 'Yes,' answered I. 'Enter the vestibule, O my lady, so thou mayst drink.' Accordingly, she
entered and I went up into the house and fetched two mugs of earthenware, perfumed with musk (175) and full of cold water. She took one of them
and discovered her face, [that she might drink]; whereupon I saw that she was as the shining sun or the rising moon and said to her, 'O my lady,
wilt thou not come up into the house, so thou mayst rest thyself till the air grow cool and after go away to thine own place?' Quoth she, 'Is there
none with thee?' 'Indeed,' answered I, 'I am a [stranger] and a bachelor and have none belonging to me, nor is there a living soul in the house.' And
she said, 'An thou be a stranger, thou art he in quest of whom I was going about.'.? ? ? ? ? o. The Merchant and the Thieves dccccxx.As for the
princess Mariyeh, when she returned to her palace, she bethought herself concerning the affair of El Abbas, repenting her of that which she had
done, and the love of him took root in her heart. So, when the night darkened upon her, she dismissed all her women and bringing out the letters, to
wit, those which El Abbas had written, fell to reading them and weeping. She gave not over weeping her night long, and when she arose in the
morning, she called a damsel of her slave-girls, Shefikeh by name, and said to her, "O damsel, I purpose to discover to thee mine affair, and I
charge thee keep my secret; to wit, I would have thee betake thyself to the house of the nurse, who used to serve me, and fetch her to me, for that I
have grave occasion for her.".The crown of the flow'rets am I, in the chamber of wine, And Allah makes mention of me 'mongst the pleasures
divine; Yea, ease and sweet basil and peace, the righteous are told, In Eternity's Garden of sweets shall to bless them combine. (223) Where, then,
is the worth that in aught with my worth can compare And where is the rank in men's eyes can be likened to mine?.? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the
Enchanted Youth vii 3. The Porter and the Three Ladies of Baghdad ix.Patience, Of the Advantages of, i. 89..? ? ? ? ? w. The Fox and the Folk
(235) M.When the king heard this story, he was fortified in his resolve to spare the vizier and to leave haste in an affair whereof he was not assured;
so he comforted him and bade him withdraw to his lodging..? ? ? ? ? God knows I ne'er recalled thy memory to my thought, But still with
brimming tears straightway mine eyes were fraught;.? ? ? ? ? What is there in the tents? Their burdens are become A lover's, whose belov'd is in the
litters' shrined..Officer's Story, the Eighth, ii. 155..So Belehwan the froward abode king in his father's room and his affairs prospered, what while
the young Melik Shah lay in the underground dungeon four full-told years, till his charms faded and his favour changed. When God (extolled be
His perfection and exalted be He!) willed to relieve him and bring him forth of the prison, Belehwan sat one day with his chief officers and the
grandees of his state and discoursed with them of the story of King Suleiman Shah and what was in his heart. Now there were present certain
viziers, men of worth, and they said to him, 'O king, verily God hath been bountiful unto thee and hath brought thee to thy wish, so that thou art
become king in thy father's stead and hast gotten thee that which thou soughtest. But, as for this boy, there is no guilt in him, for that, from the day
of his coming into the world, he hath seen neither ease nor joyance, and indeed his favour is faded and his charms changed [with long prison].
What is his offence that he should merit this punishment? Indeed, it is others than he who were to blame, and God hath given thee the victory over
them, and there is no fault in this poor wight.' Quoth Belehwan, 'Indeed, it is as ye say; but I am fearful of his craft and am not assured from his
mischief; belike the most part of the folk will incline unto him.' 'O king,' answered they, 'what is this boy and what power hath he? If thou fear him,
send him to one of the frontiers.' And Belehwan said, 'Ye say sooth: we will send him to be captain over such an one of the marches.'.Lackpenny
and the Cook, The, i. 9..Eleventh Officer's Story, The, ii. 175..? ? ? ? ? d. The Lover's Trick against the Chaste Wife dlxxx.The draper answered
with "Hearkening and obedience" and going forth from the deputy's presence, betook himself to his shop and brought out thence [the casket and]
somewhat considerable, which he removed to his house. At break of day he arose and going to his shop, broke the lock and cried out and shrieked
and called [on God for help,] till the folk assembled about him and all who were in the city were present, whereupon he cried out to them, saying
even as the prefect had bidden him; and this was bruited abroad. Then he made for the prefecture and presenting himself before the chief of the
police, cried out and complained and made a show of distraction..It befell one day that the king had occasion to make a journey; so he called his
Vizier Kardan and said to him, 'I have a trust to commit to thy care, and it is yonder damsel, my wife, the daughter of the Vizier [Zourkhan], and I
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desire that thou keep her and guard her thyself, for that there is not in the world aught dearer to me than she.' Quoth Kardan in himself, 'Of a truth,
the king honoureth me with an exceeding honour [in entrusting me] with this damsel.' And he answered 'With all my heart.'.Officer's Story, The
Eleventh, ii. 175..NOTE..On this wise they abode till the morning, tasting not the savour of sleep; and when the day lightened, behold, the eunuch
came with the mule and said to Sitt el Milah, "The Commander of the Faithful calleth for thee." So she arose and taking her lord by the hand,
committed him to the old man, saying, "I commend him to thy care, under God, (40) till this eunuch cometh to thee; and indeed, O elder, I owe thee
favour and largesse such as filleth the interspace betwixt heaven and earth.".As for Zubeideh, she went in to the Khalif and talked with him awhile;
then she fell to kissing him between the eyes and on his hand and asked him that which she had promised Sitt el Milah, saying, "O Commander of
the Faithful, I doubt me her lord is not found in this world; but, if she go about in quest of him and find him not, her hopes will be cut off and her
mind will be set at rest and she will sport and laugh; for that, what while she abideth in hope, she will never cease from her frowardness." And she
gave not over cajoling him till he gave Sitt el Milah leave to go forth and make search for her lord a month's space and ordered her an eunuch to
attend her and bade the paymaster [of the household] give her all she needed, were it a thousand dirhems a day or more. So the Lady Zubeideh
arose and returning to her palace, sent for Sitt el Milah and acquainted her with that which had passed [between herself and the Khalif]; whereupon
she kissed her hand and thanked her and called down blessings on her..So Iblis the Accursed drank and said, 'Well done, O desire of hearts! but
thou owest me yet another song.' Then he filled the cup and signed to her to sing. Quoth she, 'Hearkening and obedience,' and sang the following
verses:.Temam (Abou), Story of Ilan Shah and, i. 126..Your water I'll leave without drinking, for there, i. 210..? ? ? ? ? O my God! Who is stronger
than Thou in resource? The Subtle, Thou knowest my plight and my pain..? ? ? ? ? The herald of good news my hearing shall delight,.97. The
Woman who had a Boy and the other who had a Man to Lover dclxxxviii.Hardly had we settled ourselves in the place when we heard a noise of
kicking [at the door] and people running right and left and questioning the cook and saying, "Hath any one passed by thee?" "Nay," answered he;
"none hath passed by me." But they ceased not to go round about the shop till the day broke, when they turned back, disappointed. Then the cook
removed the grass and said to us, "Arise, for ye are delivered from death." So we arose, and we were uncovered, without mantle or veil; but the
cook carried us up into his house and we sent to our lodgings and fetched us veils; and we repented unto God the Most High and renounced
singing, (138) for indeed this was a great deliverance after stress.'.A white one, from her sheath of tresses now laid bare, ii. 291..Presently, up came
a horseman in quest of water, so he might water his horse. He saw the woman and she was pleasing in his sight; so he said to her, 'Arise, mount
with me and I will take thee to wife and entreat thee kindly.' Quoth she, 'Spare me, so may God spare thee! Indeed, I have a husband.' But he drew
his sword and said to her, 'An thou obey me not, I will smite thee and kill thee.' When she saw his malice, she wrote on the ground in the sand with
her finger, saying, 'O Abou Sabir, thou hast not ceased to be patient, till thy wealth is gone from thee and thy children and [now] thy wife, who was
more precious in thy sight than everything and than all thy wealth, and indeed thou abidest in thy sorrow all thy life long, so thou mayst see what
thy patience will profit thee.' Then the horseman took her, and setting her behind him, went his way..? ? ? ? ? Yea, nevermore I ceased from that
wherewith I stricken was; My night with wakefulness was filled, my heart with dreariment..On this wise he abode a space of days, after which he
made himself at home in the land and took to himself comrades and got him friends galore, with whom he addressed himself to diversion and good
cheer. Moreover, he went a-pleasuring with his friends and their hearts were solaced [by his company] and he entertained them with stories and
civilities (161) and diverted them with pleasant verses and told them abundance of histories and anecdotes. Presently, the report of him reached
King Jemhour, lord of Cashghar of Hind, and great was his desire [for his company]. So he went in quest of him and Abdallah repaired to his court
and going in to him, kissed the earth before him. Jemhour welcomed him and entreated him with kindness and bade commit him to the guest-house,
where he abode three days, at the end of which time the king sent [to him] a chamberlain of his chamberlains and let bring him to his presence.
When he came before him, he greeted him [with the usual compliment], and the interpreter accosted him, saying, "King Jemhour hath heard of thy
report, that thou art a goodly boon-companion and an eloquent story-teller, and he would have thee company with him by night and entertain him
with that which thou knowest of anecdotes and pleasant stories and verses." And he made answer with "Hearkening and obedience.".Haste not to
that thou dost desire; for haste is still unblest, ii. 88..Now there accosted him once, on his day of ill-omen, an Arab of the Benou Tai, (170) and En
Numan would have put him to death; but the Arab said, "God quicken the king! I have two little girls and have made none guardian over them; so,
if the king see fit to grant me leave to go to them, I will give him the covenant of God (171) that I will return to him, whenas I have appointed them
a guardian." En Numan had compassion on him and said to him, "If a man will be surety for thee of those who are with us, [I will let thee go], and
if thou return not, I will put him to death." Now there was with En Numan his vizier Sherik ben Amrou; so the Tai (172) looked at him and said,.? ?
? ? ? q. The Lady and her five Suitors dxciii.143. Ibrahim of Mosul and the Devil dclxxxvii.After this the king sat, with his son by his side and the
viziers sitting before him, and summoned his chief officers and the folk of the city. Then the prince turned to the viziers and said to them, "See, O
wicked viziers, that which God hath done and the speedy [coming of] relief." But they answered not a word and the king said, "It sufficeth me that
there is nothing alive but rejoiceth with me this day, even to the birds in the sky, but ye, your breasts are straitened. Indeed, this is the greatest of
ill-will in you to me, and had I hearkened to you, my regret had been prolonged and I had died miserably of grief." "O my father," quoth the prince,
"but for the fairness of thy thought and thy judgment and thy longanimity and deliberation in affairs, there had not bedded thee this great joyance.
Hadst thou slain me in haste, repentance would have been sore on thee and long grief, and on this wise doth he who ensueth haste repent.".The
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drums of glad tidings beat and they entered in the utmost of worship and magnificence. Moreover, the tribes heard of them and the people of the
towns and brought them the richest of presents and the costliest of rarities and the prince's mother rejoiced with an exceeding joy. Then they
slaughtered beasts and made mighty bride-feasts to the people and kindled fires, that it might be visible afar to townsman [and Bedouin] that this
was the house of the guest-meal and the wedding, festival, to the intent that, if any passed them by, [without partaking of their hospitality], it
should be of his own fault (126) So the folk came to them from all parts and quarters and on this wise they abode days and months..As for the
vizier, the sultan discovereth unto him his affairs, private and public; and know, O king, that the similitude of thee with the people is that of the
physician with the sick man; and the condition (169) of the vizier is that he be truthful in his sayings, trustworthy in all his relations, abounding in
compassion for the folk and in tender solicitude over them. Indeed, it is said, O king, that good troops (170) are like the druggist; if his perfumes
reach thee not, thou still smallest the sweet scent of them; and ill troops are like the black-smith; if his sparks burn thee not, thou smellest his
nauseous smell. So it behoveth thee take unto thyself a virtuous vizier, a man of good counsel, even as thou takest unto thee a wife displayed before
thy face, for that thou hast need of the man's righteousness for thine own amendment, (171) seeing that, if thou do righteously, the commons will
do likewise, and if thou do evil, they also will do evil.".? ? ? ? ? Beard of the old he-goat, the one-eyed, what shall be My saying of a knave, his
fashion and degree?.TABLE OF CONTENTS OF THE UNFINISHED CALCUTTA (1814-18) EDITION (FIRST TWO HUNDRED NIGHTS
ONLY) OF THE ARABIC TEXT OF THE BOOK OF THE THOUSAND NIGHTS AND ONE NIGHT..When it was the time of the evening
meal, the king repaired to the sitting-chamber and summoning the vizier, sought of him the story he had promised him; and the vizier said, "They
avouch, O king, that.Bibers el Bunducdari and the Sixteen Officers of Police, El Melik ez Zahir Rukneddin, ii. 117..Now the uncle's son of the king
of the city had aforetime disputed [the kingship] with him, and the people misliked the king; but God the Most High decreed that he should get the
better of his cousin. However, jealousy of him abode in his heart and he acquainted the vizier, who hid it not and sent [him] money. Moreover, he
fell to summoning [all strangers who came to the town], man after man, and questioning them of their faith and their worldly estate, and whoso
answered him not [to his liking], he took his good. (231) Now a certain wealthy man of the Muslims was on a journey and it befell that he arrived
at that city by night, unknowing what was to do, and coming to the ruin aforesaid, gave the old woman money and said to her, 'No harm upon thee.'
Whereupon she lifted up her voice and prayed [for him], He set down his merchandise by her [and abode with her] the rest of the night and the next
day..? ? ? ? ? Well-ground my polished sword is and thin and keen of edge And trenchant, eke, for smiting and long my steel-barbed spear..Now
the king's vizier had two daughters, own sisters, the elder of whom had read books and made herself mistress of [all] sciences and studied the
writings of the sages and the histories of the boon-companions, (160) and she was possessed of abundant wit and knowledge galore and surpassing
apprehension. She heard that which the folk suffered from the king and his despiteous usage of their children; whereupon compassion gat hold
upon her for them and jealousy and she besought God the Most High that He would bring the king to renounce that his heresy, (161) and God
answered her prayer. Then she took counsel with her younger sister and said to her, 'I mean to contrive somewhat for the liberation of the people's
children; and it is that I will go up to the king [and offer myself to him], and when I come to his presence, I will seek thee. When thou comest in to
me and the king hath done his occasion [of me], do thou say to me, 'O my sister, let me hear and let the king hear a story of thy goodly stories,
wherewithal we may beguile the waking hours of our night, till we take leave of each other.' 'It is well,' answered the other. 'Surely this contrivance
will deter the king from his heresy and thou shalt be requited with exceeding favour and abounding recompense in the world to come, for that
indeed thou adventurest thyself and wilt either perish or attain to thy desire.'.166. Aboulhusn of Khorassan dcccclix.Reshid (Er) and the
Barmecides, i. 189..So Iblis drank off his cup, and when he had made an end of his draught, he waved his hand to Tuhfeh, and putting off that
which was upon him of clothes, delivered them to her. Amongst them was a suit worth ten thousand dinars and a tray full of jewels worth a great
sum of money. Then he filled again and gave the cup to his son Es Shisban, who took it from his hand and kissing it, stood up and sat down again.
Now there was before him a tray of roses; so he said to her 'O Tuhfeh sing upon these roses.' Hearkening and obedience,' answered she and sang
the following verses:.Tuhfeh arose and kissed the earth and the queen thanked her for this and bade her sit. So she sat down and the queen called
for food; whereupon they brought a table of gold, inlaid with pearls and jacinths and jewels and spread with various kinds of birds and meats of
divers hues, and the queen said, 'O Tuhfeh, in the name of God, let us eat bread and salt together, thou and I.' So Tuhfeh came forward and ate of
those meats and tasted somewhat the like whereof she had never eaten, no, nor aught more delicious than it, what while the slave-girls stood
compassing about the table and she sat conversing and laughing with the queen. Then said the latter, 'O my sister, a slave-girl told me of thee that
thou saidst, "How loathly is yonder genie Meimoun! There is no eating [in his presence]."' (227) 'By Allah, O my lady,' answered Tuhfeh, 'I cannot
brook the sight of him, (228) and indeed I am fearful of him.' When the queen heard this, she laughed, till she fell backward, and said, 'O my sister,
by the virtue of the inscription upon the seal-ring of Solomon, prophet of God, I am queen over all the Jinn, and none dare so much as look on thee
a glance of the eye.' And Tuhfeh kissed her hand. Then the tables were removed and they sat talking..105. El Feth ben Khacan and El Mutawekkil
ccccxix.May the place of my session ne'er lack thee! Oh, why, iii. 118.? ? ? ? ? Yea, he thou lov'st shall be hard-hearted, recking not Of fortune's
turns or fate's caprices, in his pride..Meanwhile, news was brought that Khorassan had been conquered; (23) whereupon Er Reshid rejoiced and
bade decorate Baghdad and release all who were in the prisons, giving each of them a dinar and a dress. So Jaafer addressed himself to the
decoration of the city and bade his brother El Fezl ride to the prison and clothe and release the prisoners. El Fezl did his brother's bidding and
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released all but the young Damascene, who abode still in the Prison of Blood, saying, "There is no power and no virtue save in God the Most High,
the Sublime! Verily, we are God's and to Him we return." Then said El Fezl to the gaoler, "Is there any prisoner left in the prison?" "No," answered
he, and El Fezl was about to depart, when Noureddin called out to him from within the prison, saying, "O my lord, tarry, for there remaineth none
in the prison other than I and indeed I am oppressed. This is a day of clemency and there is no disputing concerning it." El Fezl bade release him;
so they set him free and he gave him a dress and a dinar. So the young man went out, bewildered and knowing not whither he should go, for that he
had abidden in the prison nigh a year and indeed his condition was changed and his favour faded, and he abode walking and turning round, lest El
Muradi should come upon him and cast him into another calamity..There was once, of old days, a king of the kings, whose name was Azadbekht;
his [capital] city was called Kuneim Mudoud and his kingdom extended to the confines of Seistan and from the frontiers of Hindustan to the sea He
had ten viziers, who ordered his state and his dominion, and he was possessed of judgment and exceeding wisdom. One day he went forth with
certain of his guards to the chase and fell in with an eunuch on horseback, holding in his hand the halter of a mule, which he led along. On the
mule's back was a litter of gold-inwoven brocade, garded about with an embroidered band set with gold and jewels, and over against the litter was a
company of horsemen. When King Azadbekht saw this, he separated himself from his companions and making for the mule and the horsemen,
questioned the latter, saying, "To whom belongeth this litter and what is therein?". The eunuch answered, (for he knew not that he was King
Azadbekht,) saying, "This litter belongeth to Isfehend, vizier to King Azadbekht, and therein is his daughter, whom he purposeth to marry to Zad
Shah the King.".Presently, her brothers returned, whereupon the old man acquainted them with the whole case and said to them, "O my sons, know
that your sister purposed not aught but good, and if ye slay this man, ye will earn abiding reproach and ye will wrong him, ay, and wrong
yourselves and your sister, to boot; for indeed there appeareth no cause [of offence] such as calleth for slaughter, and it may not be denied that this
incident is a thing the like whereof may well betide and that he may well have been baffled by the like of this chance." Then he turned to me and
questioned me of my lineage; so I set forth to him my genealogy and he said, "A man of equal rank, honourable [and] understanding." And he
offered me [his daughter in] marriage. I consented to him of this and marrying her, took up my abode with him and God the Most High hath opened
on me the gates of weal and fortune, so that I am become the most abounding in substance of the folk of the tribe; and He hath stablished me in that
which He hath given me of His bounties.'.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ef. Story of the Barber's Sixth Brother clxiv.? ? ? ? ? A damsel made for love and
decked with subtle grace; Thou'dst deem the very sun had borrowed from her face..Now a party of the troops had banded themselves together for
Belehwan; so they sent to him and bringing him privily, went in to the little Melik Shah and seized him and seated his uncle Belehwan on the
throne of the kingship. Then they proclaimed him king and did homage to him all, saying, 'Verily, we desire thee and deliver to thee the throne of
the kingship; but we wish of thee that thou slay not thy brother's son, for that on our consciences are the oaths we swore to his father and
grandfather and the covenants we made with them.' So Belehwan granted them this and imprisoned the boy in an underground dungeon and
straitened him. Presently, the heavy news reached his mother and this was grievous to her; but she could not speak and committed her affair to God
the Most High, daring not name this to King Caesar her husband, lest she should make her uncle King Suleiman Shah a liar..? ? ? ? ? I'm the crown
of every sweet and fragrant weed; When the loved one calls, I keep the tryst agreed..Now there was in the house a fair singing-girl and when she
saw the singer pinioned and bound to the tree, she waited till the Persian lay down on his couch, when she arose and going to the singer, fell to
condoling with him over what had betided him and ogling him and handling his yard and rubbing it, till it rose on end. Then said she to him, 'Do
thou swive me and I will loose thy bonds, lest he return and beat thee again; for he purposeth thee evil.' Quoth he, 'Loose me and I will do.' But she
said, 'I fear that, [if I loose thee], thou wilt not do. But I will do, and thou standing; and when I have done, I will loose thee.' So saying, she pulled
up her clothes and sitting down on the singer's yard, fell to going and coming..? ? ? ? ? Indeed, thou'st told the tale of kings and men of might, Each
one a lion fierce, impetuous in the fight,.? ? ? ? ? O skinker of the vine-juice, let the cup 'twixt us go round, For in its drinking is my hope and all I
hold most dear..Then she told him the story of Anca, daughter of Behram Gour, with Anca, daughter of the wind, and described to him her
dwelling-place and her island, whereupon quoth Er Reshid, 'O Tuhfet es Sedr, (252) tell me of El Anca, daughter of Behram Gour; is she of the
Jinn or of mankind or of the birds? For this long time have I desired to find one who should tell me of her.' 'It is well, O Commander of the
Faithful,' answered Tuhfeh. 'I asked the queen of this and she acquainted me with her case and told me who built her the palace.' Quoth Er Reshid,
'I conjure thee by Allah, tell it me.' And Tuhfeh answered, 'It is well,' and proceeded to tell him. And indeed he was amazed at that which he heard
from her and what she told him and at that which she had brought back of jewels and jacinths of various colours and preciots stones of many kinds,
such as amazed the beholder and confounded thought and mind. As for this, it was the means of the enrichment of the Barmecides and the
Abbasicles, and they abode in their delight..Full many a man incited me to infidelity, i. 205..THE TWO KINGS AND THE VIZIER'S
DAUGHTERS. (154).The Twenty-Second Night of the Month..? ? ? ? ? a. The Man of Khorassan, his Son and his Governor dccclxxxvi.One day,
there came a ship and in it a merchant from their own country, who knew them and rejoiced in them with an exceeding joy and clad them in goodly
apparel. Moreover, he acquainted them with the manner of the treachery that had been practised upon them and counselled them to return to their
own land, they and he with whom they had made friends, (254) assuring them that God the Most High would restore them to their former estate. So
the king returned and the folk joined themselves to him and he fell upon his brother and his vizier and took them and clapped them in
prison..Tuhfet el Culoub and Er Reshid, ii. 203..When he felt the water, he struck out, and gave not over swimming till he landed upon an island,
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where he abode five days, finding nothing which he might eat or drink; but, on the sixth day, when he despaired of himself, he caught sight of a
passing ship; so he made signals to the crew and they came and took him up and fared on with him to an inhabited country, where they set him
ashore, naked as he was. There he saw a man tilling; so he sought guidance of him and the husbandman said, 'Art thou a stranger?' 'Yes,' answered
the king and sat with him and they talked. The husbandman found him quickwitted and intelligent and said to him, 'If thou sawest a comrade of
mine, thou wouldst see him the like of what I see thee, for his case is even as thy case, and he is presently my friend.'.? ? ? ? ? My friends have not
accustomed me to rigour; for, of old, When I forsook them, they to seek accord did not disdain..So the highwayman took the saddle-bags and
offered to kill the traveller, who said, "What is this? Thou hast no blood-feud against me, that should make my slaughter incumbent [on thee].
Quoth the other, "Needs must I slay thee;" whereupon the traveller dismounted from his horse and grovelled on the earth, beseeching the robber
and speaking him fair. The latter hearkened not to his prayers, but cast him to the ground; whereupon the traveller [raised his eyes and seeing a
francolin flying over him,] said, in his agony," O francolin, bear witness that this man slayeth me unjustly and wickedly; for indeed I have given
him all that was with me and besought him to let me go, for my children's sake; yet would he not consent unto this. But be thou witness against
him, for God is not unmindful of that which is done of the oppressors." The highwayman paid no heed to this speech, but smote him and cut off his
head..When the morning morrowed and the king sat on the throne of his kingship, he summoned the chief of his viziers and said to him, "What
deemest thou of this that yonder robber-youth hath done? Behold, he hath entered my house and lain down on my bed and I fear lest there be an
intrigue between him and the woman. How deemest thou of the affair?" "God prolong the king's continuance!" replied the vizier. "What sawest
thou in this youth [to make thee trust in him]? Is he not vile of origin, the son of thieves? Needs must a thief revert to his vile origin, and whoso
reareth the young of the serpent shall get of them nought but biting. As for the woman, she is not at fault; for, since [the] time [of her marriage with
thee] till now, there hath appeared from her nought but good breeding and modesty; and now, if the king give me leave, I will go to her and
question her, so I may discover to thee the affair.".? ? ? ? ? And when the sun of morning sees her visage and her smile, O'ercome. he hasteneth his
face behind the clouds to hide..I seated myself amiddleward the saloon, misdoubting, and as I sat, there came down on me from the estrade seven
naked men, without other clothing than leather girdles about their waists. One of them came up to me and took my turban, whilst another took my
handkerchief, that was in my sleeve, with my money, and a third stripped me of my clothes; after which a fourth came and bound my hands behind
me with his girdle. Then they all took me up, pinioned as I was, and casting me down, fell a-dragging me towards a sink-hole that was there and
were about to cut my throat, when, behold, there came a violent knocking at the door. When they heard this, they were afraid and their minds were
diverted from me by fear; so the woman went out and presently returning, said to them, 'Fear not; no harm shall betide you this day. It is only your
comrade who hath brought you your noon-meal.' With this the new-comer entered, bringing with him a roasted lamb; and when he came in to them,
he said to them, 'What is to do with you, that ye have tucked up [your sleeves and trousers]?' Quoth they, '[This is] a piece of game we have
caught.'.? ? ? ? ? Then spare me, by Him who vouchsafed thee the kingship; For a gift in this world is the regal estate..85. Isaac of Mosul and the
Merchant dclxx.? ? ? ? ? Indeed, mine eyelids still with tears are ulcered and to you My bowels yearn to be made whole of all their pain and
heat..The Breslau Edition, which was printed from a Manuscript of the Book of the Thousand Nights and One Night alleged to have been furnished
to the Editor by a learned Arab of Tunis, whom he styles "Herr M. Annaggar" (Qu?re En Nejjar, the Carpenter), the lacunes found in which were
supplemented from various other MS. sources indicated by Silvestre de Sacy and other eminent Orientalists, is edited with a perfection of badness
to which only German scholars (at once the best and worst editors in the world) can attain. The original Editor, Dr. Maximilian Habicht, was during
the period (1825- 1839) of publication of the first eight Volumes, engaged in continual and somewhat acrimonious (223) controversy concerning
the details of his editorship with Prof. H. L. Fleischer, who, after his death, undertook the completion of his task and approved himself a worthy
successor of his whilom adversary, his laches and shortcomings in the matter of revision and collation of the text being at least equal in extent and
gravity to those of his predecessor, whilst he omitted the one valuable feature of the latter's work, namely, the glossary of Arabic words, not
occurring in the dictionaries, appended to the earlier volumes..As for the merchant, he bought him a sheep and slaughtering it, roasted it and
dressed birds and [other] meats of various kinds and colours and bought dessert and sweetmeats and fresh fruits. Then he repaired to El Abbas and
conjured him to accept of his hospitality and enter his house and eat of his victual. The prince consented to his wishes and went with him till they
came to his house, when the merchant bade him enter. So El Abbas entered and saw a goodly house, wherein was a handsome saloon, with a
vaulted estrade. When he entered the saloon, he found that the merchant had made ready food and dessert and perfumes, such as overpass
description; and indeed he had adorned the table with sweet-scented flowers and sprinkled musk and rose-water upon the food. Moreover, he had
smeared the walls of the saloon with ambergris and set [the smoke of burning] aloes-wood abroach therein..? ? ? ? ? q. The Stolen Necklace
dccccxciv.King Bihkerd, Story of, i. 121.."O elder," added she, "if Muslims and Jews and Nazarenes drink wine, who are we [that we should
abstain from it]?" "By Allah, O my lady," answered he, "spare thine endeavour, for this is a thing to which I will not hearken." When she knew that
he would not consent to her desire, she said to him, "O elder, I am of the slave-girls of the Commander of the Faithful and the food waxeth on me
(34) and if I drink not, I shall perish, (35) nor wilt thou be assured against the issue of my affair. As for me, I am quit of blame towards thee, for
that I have made myself known to thee and have bidden thee beware of the wrath of the Commander of the Faithful."
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